
February BirthdaysFebruary BirthdaysFebruary BirthdaysFebruary BirthdaysFebruary Birthdays
� � � � � Charles Kuykendall

MeKenzie Smith

����� Lisa Shultzabarger

����� Hershel Kuykendall

����� Aidan Allen

Mackenna Vess

���������� Angelina Rohling

���������� Scott Phillips

���������� Tina Imhoff

Jill Justice

Bill Long

Don Lugafet

���������� Peighton Newman

���������� Lauren Lugafet Wheeler

�	�	�	�	�	 Tara VanWieren

Layla Pietzsch

���������� Nevaeh Thomas

�
�
�
�
�
 Carys Adams

Konnor Myers

���������� Christina Vass

 Becca Rocco

StewardshipStewardshipStewardshipStewardshipStewardship  for  Morning                �    �    �    �    �/��/�	��/��/�	��/��/�	��/��/�	��/��/�	��

Budget Receipts: $����			

Weekly Budget Required: ���	���

Over/Under: $�������

Lottie Moon: ���	���

TAB: �			

God Is Faithful

Newer RequestsNewer RequestsNewer RequestsNewer RequestsNewer Requests

Tom Anderson—health/persistent infection

Allen Cloud—health (back to Mayo Clinic)

Pastor's cousin� Sandy Pfoutz� Stage�� pancreatic cancer

Pastor's aunt (���year�old mother of Sandy)

Carol Handley's granddaughter� Olivia—celiac

Charles Harris's neighbor Terry

Julia Huntley—rehab

Ron Meek's cousin� Billy Ray—eyes

Bob Sapp—home/rehab

Scott Sapp—recuperation from bypass surgery

Ron Sherrod—hairline wrist fracture� compression

fracture of T��� vertebrae� much pain

Ongoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer Needs

Glenda Anderson—health

Bob Barker—health

Beverly Beardain—health

Quinn Bradley—grandson of Larry and Lana Bradley

 Sam Castleberry—strength

Shelley Cloud—strength

  Bette Fehrle—health

Walter Goddard—strength

Mark Handley's son & brother� Tracy &  wife� mom—Joyce

Mitzi and Roger Hembree—health

Daughter of Debbie Hoel (Rob's wife)—health

Justine Hoel—strength

Jill Justice's ���year�old adopted dad� Smokey

Danny Imhoff—health

Glenn Myrick—Stage � kidney disease/health issues

Becca  Rocco's sister�in�law� Kathy Ketter

Paul Whatley—thanksgiving/increased strength

Ben and Sue White—health

President/Congress/Leaders/Courts

MilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitary

Pastor's nephew;  Heather McEver

Our HomeboundOur HomeboundOur HomeboundOur HomeboundOur Homebound

Lloyd and Joan Dickerson (Crowley� TX��moving to
assisted living this month)

Billye Murrell (assisted living� Texas)
Donna Shick� Carol Kimberlin's mother

(Grace Living Center� Bethany)
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kelham.orgkelham.orgkelham.orgkelham.orgkelham.org

"The effectual fervent prayer of a

righteous man availeth much" (James 
:��)

Oklahoma Baptist Messenger Online http://wwwbaptistmessengercom or download the Messenger App for your smartphone For a

subscription go to baptistmessengercom/subscriptions Our current weekly bulletin is available at http://wwwkelhamorg

For addresses and phone numbers call the office

KELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCH

Wednesday, February 1, 2023Wednesday, February 1, 2023Wednesday, February 1, 2023Wednesday, February 1, 2023Wednesday, February 1, 2023

Over the Top!Over the Top!Over the Top!Over the Top!Over the Top!

(Below: from left— Janie Allen� Connie

Adams� Wanda Hixon� and Mark Handley

count the record�breaking Lottie Moon Jug

bills and coins)

Baby Blankets for

Hope Crisis Center

We are collecting new

baby blankets for the

Hope Crisis Pregnancy

Center If you would like

to contribute� mark your

envelope or check "Baby

Blankets"

Our Goal:
$4,000

Received to date:Received to date:Received to date:Received to date:Received to date:

$����	�
$����	�
$����	�
$����	�
$����	�


Lottie Moon March Put Us Over the Top!Lottie Moon March Put Us Over the Top!Lottie Moon March Put Us Over the Top!Lottie Moon March Put Us Over the Top!Lottie Moon March Put Us Over the Top!

Our counters

did a great

job and got

the Lottie

Moon Jug

counted in

less than an

hour!

http://www.baptistmessenger.com
http://www.kelham.org


other manufacturers make refrigerators that connect to home WI-

FI networks so you can literally see what is in your fridge when

you’re at the grocery store and forget what you need to buy.

Many smart TV sets have built-in cameras, a feature laptop and

desktop computers have long had for facial recognition and video

chat. Samsung uses the facial recognition for access to the TV.

Most security experts highly recommend covering up the camera

on smart TVs and computers due to possible malicious hackers.

Some companies collect your data (what you watch) to direct

advertising at you. This should be no surprise to us. Most of this

is beyond the interests and concerns of normal people, but there

are people whose whole world is spent in front of a computer

screen. Some are malicious actors; some are work-at-home

workers; others are security and intelligence people working for

large multinationals and governments. When we allowed the

digital genie into our homes, we opened the door to far more than

we realized.

GGGGGreek mythology tells the storyreek mythology tells the storyreek mythology tells the storyreek mythology tells the storyreek mythology tells the story of Prometheus, who stole fire

from the gods and took it back to earth. To punish humanity,

Zeus sent Pandora with Pandora’s Box (likely a jar). Out of

curiosity, Pandora lifted the lid and “out from the jar flew every

trouble known to humanity. Strife, sickness, toil and myriad other

ills escaped from the jar to afflict men and women forever more.

Pandora managed to keep one spirit in the jar as she shut the lid, a

timid sprite named Elpis, usually translated as ‘hope’” (https://

www.thoughtco.com/what-was-pandoras-box-118577).

The pandemic accustomed usThe pandemic accustomed usThe pandemic accustomed usThe pandemic accustomed usThe pandemic accustomed us to a new paradigm, a new pattern in

life. Many businesses closed or were open short hours. Retailers

and restaurants fired or laid off employees due to supply-chain

issues with food, lack of demand (people not wanting to wear

masks in restaurants), and substantial pay replacements through

unemployment benefits. Food-processing plants were shut down.

Some burned down. Bill Gates pushed vegan foods because cow

flatulence, he said, was a major contributor to global climate

change (no long called “climate warming”). The World Economic

Forum meeting in Davos highlighted ESG and the likelihood of

eating bugs instead of meat. ESG (Environmental, Social, and

Governance) views sustainability as extending to investing.

Companies with low ESG scores should not be objects of

investment because they are not concerned about climate change

and carbon neutrality. ESG violates normal laws of investing,

which put profits ahead of economic, social, and governance

concerns, and is likely illegal, in my opinion.

I could go on and on,I could go on and on,I could go on and on,I could go on and on,I could go on and on, but the point is this is not just some great

global conspiracy on the part of some secret cabal of elites to rule

the world. Oh, they would like to do that, but that’s not what I

think is happening. I will yield to the wisdom of my ever-wise

wife, “It’s preparing the way for antichrist.” This is a spiritual

war. What do you think?

The good news is that there is a planThe good news is that there is a planThe good news is that there is a planThe good news is that there is a planThe good news is that there is a plan—God’s plan,

and Jesus wins. "Look up, and lift up your heads; for

your redemption draweth nigh" (Luke 21:28).

Brother Gary

Maybe it’sMaybe it’sMaybe it’sMaybe it’sMaybe it’s

because I’mbecause I’mbecause I’mbecause I’mbecause I’m

past 70.past 70.past 70.past 70.past 70. I

thought,

mistakenly,

that when

you got

older, life

slowed

down. Of course, when I was young, Christmas couldn’t

come fast enough. It seemed like an eternity to Christmas

after Thanksgiving had passed. Now stores are putting up

Christmas displays before Christmas, and some of my

neighbors decorated their houses with outside lights before

Thanksgiving as well. Time seems to fly from one week to

the next, from one month to the next.

It’s difficult to keep track It’s difficult to keep track It’s difficult to keep track It’s difficult to keep track It’s difficult to keep track of the latest insult d’jour or

shocking blockbuster news story. One week it’s Trump’s

classified documents and reminders of the DOJ’s treatment

of the secret mail server in the Clintons’ basement in

Chappaqua. The next week, our current President’s lawyers

discover classified documents from his Vice Presidential

years in the Penn-Biden Center in D.C., and then before we

can take it in, more batches of classified documents show

up in the garage of his home in Delaware. Before we have

time to critically assess the significance, even more

documents show up in a 12-hour search of another home the

President owns. My personal assessment is that government

bureaucrats classify far too many documents and keep them

classified in a bizarre psychological need to control.

Did this rapid explosionDid this rapid explosionDid this rapid explosionDid this rapid explosionDid this rapid explosion of information arrive with the

global Covid pandemic? Was locking down vast numbers of

people a recipe for causing many of them to sit at computers

and plumb the ever-increasing depths and breadths of the

internet and internet-connected devices for answers to

questions? Last month, a “seemingly inexperienced” Swiss

hacker discovered a subset of the terrorist watch list the US

maintains, claiming he found it on what is called a Jenkins

server—something I had never heard of. The server, which

belonged to a small, regional airline, was unsecured (https://

em360tech.com/tech-article/hacker-exposes-tsas-no-fly-list-unsecured-aws-server). Granted,

the list was a couple of years old, but that was still a major

goof. The hacker said that “boredom was the main reason

for finding the server.”

I discovered there are “browsers”I discovered there are “browsers”I discovered there are “browsers”I discovered there are “browsers”I discovered there are “browsers” and search engines that

are designed to locate and access the increasing number of

internet-connected devices (Internet of Things, or IoT).

Most of us interact with the World Wide Web, only the tip

of the iceberg of the Internet. Apps on phones and tablets

generally are specialized software, designed to access

particular things. I can reset the router at work with an App.

Shodan is a search engine for finding and exploring some of

these sites and devices (https://www.shodan.io/explore). Samsung and

https://www.thoughtco.com/what-was-pandoras-box-118577
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